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The surface of constant rate of energy dissipation under creep 
and its experimental determination 

Z. KOWALEWSKI (WARSZAWA) 

Tms PAPER presents the results of creep experiments in which thin-walled tubular test pieces 
of MlE pure copper (accordiog to Polish Standards) were loaded by combined tension and 
torsion in elastic region at 573K. The theory of creep potential is used to determine the theore
tical surface of constant rate of energy dissipation. The paper describes the construction of high 
temperature bi-axial creep machine and mechanical extensometer which transmits the deforma
tien of the specimen gauge length outside the furnace. The method of determining the surface 
of constant rate of energy dissipation on the basis of experimental results is discussed. 

W pracy przedstawiono wyniki pr6b pelzania dla czystej miedzi elektrolitycznej MlE w tempera
turze 573 K. Badania prowadzono w plaskim stanie napr~zenia realizowanym na cienkosciennych 
pr6bkach rurkowych przez r6zne kombinacje sily osiowej i momentu skre(caj~cego w obszarze 
spr~zystym . Dla zilustrowania techniki pomiarowf!j zamieszczono opis budowy stosowanej 
pelzarki oraz ekstensometru mechanicznego, umoi:Jiwiaj~cego transmisje( odksztalcenia cz~Sci 
pomiarowej pr6bki na zewn~trz pieca. Bazuj~c na teorii potencjalu pelzania, okreslono teore
tycznq powierzchni~ stalej pr~dkosci dysypacji energii. Material d<>Swiadczalny z przeprowadzo
nych badan posluz:yl do opracow:mia metodyki wyznaczania rzeczywistego ksztaltu powierzchni 
pelzania. 

B pa6oTe npe~CTaBJieHbi pe3yJII>TaTbi HCIThiTamlli non3ytieCTM ):(JIH tiH'CToii :meKTpomiTHtiec
Koii Me.n;H MlE B TeMnepaType 573 K. Hccne.n;osaHHH nposo.n;mnrci> B rmoCKOlll HanpnmeHHoM 
COCTOHHHH, peaJIH3HpOBaHHOM Ha TOHKOCTeHHbiX Tpy6tiaTbiX o6pa3~a.'C nyreM pa3HbiX KOM-
6HHU~HH OCCBOH CHJibi H CKpyqHBaW~ero MOMeHTa B ynpyroii o6JiaCTH • .[(Jiff HJimOCTpa~HH 
H~MepHTe.TibHOH TeXHHKH llOMe~eHO OllHcaHHe CTpoemt:H llpHMeHHeMOH KpHn-yCTaHOBKH 
H MCXaHHlJeCKOrO 3KCTeH30MeTpa, KOTOpbiH .n;aeT B03MOH<HOCTb nepe.n;atiH .n;e<i>op"ria~HH H3• 
MepHTeJibHOH 11aCTH o6pa3~a Hapymy netiH. Ea3Hpyn Ha TeopHIO noTeH~HaJra noJI3ytieCTH, 
onpe~eJieHa TeopeTH'I1eCKaH llOBepXHOCTh llOCTOHHHOH CKOpOCTH ,D;HCCHna~RH ~HCprHH. 3Kcne
pHMCHTaJibHbiH MaTepaaJI, H3 npoBe,D;eHHbiX HCCJie~oBaHHH, llOC.Jl)'H<HJI ):(JIH pa3pa6oTKH Me
TO,D;HKH onpegeJICHHH ):(eHCTBHTCJibHOH <i>opl\1bl llOBepXHOCTH llOJI3ytiCCTH. 

1. Introduction 

THE VAST majority of experimental creep results presented in the literature were obtai
ned under uni-axial states. The actual development of technology necessitates further 
investigation of creep phenomena under · multiaxial stress conditions. Creep design for 
machine parts (for example in steam turbines, reactors) subject to high multiaxial states 
of stress and working at high temperature requires such experiments. 

Most creep theories are based on the assumption that the material is isotropic which 
simplifies the considerations. Possibility of determination of material constants in uni
-axial tests and formulation of the theory for complex states is an advantage of such an 
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approach. In the case of potential theory it leads to the assumption of the creep potential 
in the form of the second invariant of the stress tensor. Such potential has a geometrical 
representation in the form of an ellipsoid in the stress space. 

Recently, in view of an increasing number of creep investigations under complex 
stress states, a tendency to analyse the creep data under the assumption of existence of 
the creep surface is observed [1, 2, 3]. 

In the paper is proposed a programme of model testing under plane state of stress 
which makes it possible to determine the surface of constant rate of energy dissipation. 

2. Creep potential theory 

Theory of plastic flow of materials is based on the assumption that the plastic potential 
exists. In practice, for isotropic material, the plastic potential function is usually identified 
with the condition F(J1 , 12 , 13 ) = 0 which expresses the yield condition, where J 1 , J2 , 

J3 denote the stress tensor invariants. In such a case the strain rate tensor e11 is connected 
with stresses by relation 

(1) 

which is called the flow rule associated with the yield condition. 
The concept of plastic potential has been transferred to the creep theory in analogous 

form. For both the first and second stages of creep the existence of the creep potential 
l/J is assumed which depends on time and on the parameters describing the state of ma
terial. Then the creep rate is determined by the expression 

(2) 

In the case of steady state of creep, the rate is expressed in the form of generalized 
Norton's equation 

(3) 

where k, n are material constants which depend on temperature and are determined from 
uni-axial tests. 

· Equation (3) can be presented, for a given material, in a more convenient, dimension
less form 

(4) 

In paper [4] generalized forms of Eqs. (3) and ( 4) were applied, 

(5) 
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where(/> is a homogeneous, dimensionless function differentiable in the stress space aiJfa0 ; 

it assumes the value of unity in the case of uni-axial tension at the stress level a0 • The 
full, dimensionless form of the equation is expressed by the relations 

D ll = (/>n a(/> 
(6) Do a((]tJfao) 

and 

L auDu - = q,n+t, Lo -· C1oDo 
(7) 

where L is the rate of ener~y dissipation. 
Surfaces of constant values of function ·ip in the stress space express the constant rate 

of energy dissipation. These surfaces are convex, similar and coaxial and, in the case of 
isotropic body under steady creep conditions, they are defined by the relation 

(8) 
(]l 

(/> = - = const. 
C1o 

Taking into account Eq. (8), relation (6) yields 

(9) Du = ~ (!!_t__)n-1 Su 
Do 2 C1o C1o 

Final form of this equation is analogous with Odqvist's equation for complex stress state 
under the assumption that the material is isotropic and incompressible, and -that hydro
-tatic pressure has no influence on the creep rate. The creep potential in the case of isotropic 
hardening can then be expressed as a function of the second and third invariants of tho 

stress deviator S;1. In the case of plane state of stress the creep potential may be expressed 
by the function 

(1 0) 

Equation (10) corresponds to the ellipsoid in the stress space (Fig. 1) as in the theory 
of plasticity [5]. Some characteristic ellipses which correspond to different loading paths 
of a specimen can be distinguished on the surface of the ellipsoid. The ellipse passing 

FIG. 1. Surface of a constant rate of energy dissipation based on the Huber-Mises condition for plane state 
of stress. 
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through points A, B corresponds to the case of a combination of an axial force and a torque. 
Ellipse AC represents such states of loading which are obtained by a torque and pressure. 
The ellipse passing through points B, D, C corresponds to simultaneous loading of tubular 
specimens by an axial force and a pressure. In the case of plane specimens it is possible 
to obtain such states of stresses which correspond to uni-axial tension in different directions 
with respect to the axis a11 /a0 and are represented by the ellipse BEC. 

The ellipsoid presented in Fig. 1 is a theoretical surface of constant rate of energy 
dissipation under creep, determined by assuming the potential function in the form of 
the second invariant of the stress deviator. 

Assumption of the existence of a potential makes it possible to formulate the creep 
theories for materials with hardening by introducing to the function one or several par
ameters which depend on the creep deformation, temperature and time. In paper [7] was 
discussed the constitutive model of creep based on the concept of kinematic hardening 
in which creep potential for plane state of stresses, induced by a combined action of 
tension and torsion, is expressed by formula 

(11) 

where oc11 , oc12-parameters defining the position of creep surface. 
This model] was used for description of creep under cyclic loading. The form of the 

creep potential . corresponds to the ellipsoid in the stress space. Similar form of the po
tential was also assumed in [6] and [8], where the creep potential theory was used to 
describe the influence of the direction and value of the initial plastic deformation on the 
steady creep rate of plane and tubular specimens. 

3. Description of specimens and testing machine 

The thin-walled tubular specimens with dimension shown in Fig. 2 were used in the 
test. Specimens were machined from a drawn rod made of commercially pure electrolytic 
copper denoted by M 1 E (according to Polish Standards). The material was cut out 
and then annealed at 673 K for two hours and furnace cooled. The aim of the thermal 
treatment was to obtain a homogeneous structure of the material tested. Experiments 
were performed on the creep device shown in Fig. 3. The device makes it possible to inves
tigate the creep phenomena in thin-walled tubular specimens loaded by a combination 
of tension and torsion at elevated temperatures. The complex state of stress was introduced 
by two independent loading systems applying torsion and tension. The tension system is 
of dead weight-lever type while the torsion system is of dead weight-pulley type. A portion 
of the kinematic chain of the loading system is shown in Fig. 4. Specimen (1) (Fig. 3) 
is pinned to two vertical rods, the lower one (3) is connected with a threaded mandrel 
used for horizontal adjustment of the position of the lever, while the upper rod (2) is 
connected, through a load cell (6) and an air bearing (7), with the horizontal lever (9). 
An air bearing is used to enable the loading systems to work independently. The device 
enables us to produce an air cushion which ensures transmission of the axial load and elimi-
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FIG. 2. Specimen. 

FIG. 3. Creep machine: !-specimen, 2-upper rod of loading system, 3-lower rod of loading system,. 
4, 5-universal joints, 6-load cell, 7-air bearing, 8-torque disc, 9-horizontal lever, 10, 11, 12-knife: 

edges, 13, l~ead weights, 15-pulleys, 16-frame, 17-furnace. 

[449] 
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FIG. 4. Mounting of specimen: ]-universal joint, 2-lower loading rod, 3-specimen, 4-upper loading 
rod, 5-load cell, 6-torque disc shaft. 

:FIG. 5. Air bearing: J-torque disc, 2, 7-air inlets, 3-ball bearing, 4-roller bearing. 5-torque disc 
shaft, 6, 8-air nozzles. 

[450} 
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,, 

FIG. 6. Extensometer: 1-specimen, 2-upper loading rod, 3-Iower loading rod, 4-clamping ring, 
5-upper leg of extensometer, 6-lower leg of extensometer, 7-bearing, 8-bush, 9-mandrel, 

10, 11-transducers. 

nates friction from the torsional loading system. The air is supplied at the pressure of 
0.8 MPa from the compressor. The device is also equiped with ball (3-Fig. 5) and roller 
bearings ( 4) which serve to prevent the interaction of loading systems when failure of the 
air supply occurs. The testing creep machine is suitable for tests with cyclic loadings owing 
to two separate pulley-wire systems transmitting equal and opposite moments of forces. 
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FIG. 7. Diagram of testing stand: 1-specimen, 2-platinum temperature sensor, 3-temperature control
ler, 4-resistance controller, 5-furnace, 6-thermostat, 7, 8-bridge MTlO, 9-bridge TT-6B, 10-clock 

and switch of channels unit, 11-switch of printer unit, 12-printer control unit, 13-printer. 

For investigations at elevated temperatures up to 873 K, a furnace with three heating 
coil sections was used. Control system used for temperature control allowed for main
taining a constant value of temperature to within the accuracy of ± 1 K in the whole 
range of the furnace operation. Temperature at the specimen surface was measured by two 
thermocouples. 

Mechanical extensometer (Fig. 6) and electronical measurement system (Fig. 7) was 
designed to measure and record the strains of the specimen. The extensometer consisted 
of two coaxial tubes connected with the specimen by special grips. The extensometer 
allows for independent measurement of angle of rotation and elongation of the speci
men by separating two strain measurement systems; to that end, a system of teflon be
arings and guide cores is used. Two transducers for measuring the axial strains and the 
angle of relative rotation are connected with the lower ends of the tubes traced out of the 
furnace. Strain measurement is based on recording the linear motion of the cores of the 
transducers. The induced electric signal, after amplification and convertion to a digital 
form, is recorded on a paper tape by a printer. The testing device is equipped with a quartz 
clock for data recording at suitable time intervals. 

4. Determination of the surface of constant rate of energy dissipation at steady creep 

. The programme of tests comprised creep experiments under plane state of stress which 
were obtained by means of various combinations of tension and torsion at the temperature 
of 573 K for annealed electrolytic MlE copper. Specimens were maintained at the tempera-
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ture of 573 K for 24 hours before the creep test in order to obtain thermal balance at 
the gauge part of the specimen. Surfaces of constant rate of energy dissipation satisfy 
the relation 

(12) L = at· Dt = const, 

(3 )1
/
2 (2 )1/2 where ai = 2 aiJaiJ -equivalent stress, Di = )DiiDiJ -equivalent strain rate 

at steady stage of creep. 
The surfaces were determined from the creep tests performed according to the pro

gramme shown in Fig. 8. Tests were carried out at three values of equivalent stress ai 
equal 

50 

25 

0 25 50 

FIG. 8. Programme used for determining the surface of constant rate of energy dissipation under creep. 

to 31 , 41 and 45 MPa which are lower than the yield point of the considered material at 
the temperature of 573 K (a0 , 2 = 50 MPa). Thus the total strain is expressed by the rela
tion 

(13) 

where components with a superscript e and c denote the elastic and creep strains, respec
tively. For each stress level the tests were performed for points lying in the two-dimensio-

nal space of stresses (a11 , y3 a12), at the rectilinear trajectories defined by angle(}~= (0°, 
30°, 60°, 90°). 

The duration of tests, 150 hours, enabled us to determine the steady creep rate. 
The creep curves for the stress level of 41 MPa are presented in Fig. 9, while data for 

the whole experimental programme are summarized in Table 1. 
The experimentally obtained steady creep rates can be approximated by using a modi

fied Norton's formula in which the material constants are replaced by functions depending 
on the direction of loading trajectory. Thus the material parameters must be determined 
separately for each direction considered. 

The values of constants a0 , D0 are found from the creep results obtained at ai = 31 
MPa. 

In order to determine the value of the exponent n, diagrams of the dimensionless steady 
creep rate DdDo as functions of the dimensionless stress (ada0 ) are drawn in logarithmic 
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FIG. 9. Creep curves for MlE copper at temperature of 573 K under a,= 41 MPa. 
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FIG. 10. Diagrams of steady creep rate as a functions of stress in logarithmic scale used for determining 

value of n. 
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Table 1. 

a,= 31 MPa a,= 41 MPa a,= 45 MPa 

au I a12 Du Dl2 
I 

D, au (112 Du D12 D, (111 a12 Du I Dl2 D, 

:2 - :2 :2 - ;§: 2 2 e Oa ..c: ..c: - - - 2 -- - - - - - - --.... -.... 

~ ~ 
., .,.. ., 

~ ;f 
.,.. .,.. .,.. 

~ ~ "' 
., 

"' I I I I I I I I I 

! l:l-4 0 0 0 l:l-4 8 8 0 l:l-4 l:l-4 0 0 0 

6 ..... ..... ..... 6 6 
..... 

! 6 - ..... -X X X X X I X X X X 

~ v. 
~ 0 31 - 5 - 5 41 - 22.1 - 22.1 45 113 ! 38 - 38 

I 

30 26,8 8.9 3.2 1.2 3.5 35.5 11.8 14.5 6.2 16 39 19.2 7.3 21 
-

---- --

60 15.5 15.5 1.8 2.2 3.1 20.5 20.5 7.5 9.8 13.5 22.5 22.5 10.5 13.2 18.5 

--

90 - 17.9 - 2 I 2.3 - 23.7 - 7.8 9 - 26 - .11.3 13 

au-tensile stress, a 12-shear stress! D11-axial component of steady creep rate, D12-shear component of steady creep rate, D1~quivalent of steady creep rate. 
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Fro. 11. Diagrams of steady creep state as a function of stress in logarithmic scale used for determining 
value of n. 

scale (Figs. 10, 11). Experimental points, shown at these diagrams, are distributed along 
a straight line, tangent of its slope angle being equal to the exponent n, 

(14) log(D,/D0) 

tg<p = n = log(a,ja
0

) • 

Values of that constant for the direction of the trajectory considered are shown in Figs. 
10, 11. 

In order to obtain constants for an arbitrary direction of the equivalent stress vector, 
in the range of oo ~ ()a ~ 90°, experimental values were approximated by a function 
written in a general form, 

(15) f(x) = ax2 +bx+c, 

and then 

n(x =()a)= 6.94·10- 5x 2 -14.4·10- 3x+5.49, 

D0 (x =()a)= 1.94·10- 9x2 -4.58·10- 7x+4.925·10- 5 • 

Graphical representation of values n and D0 as functions of the slope angle of the 
equivalent stress vector is shown in Fig. 12. Solid lines correspond to the approximate 
function, while points represent the experimental data. 

The surfaces of constant rate of energy dissipation were determined on the basis of the 
function n = f(()a), D0 = f(()a) found before and by assuming the equation of the steady 
creep state in the form DdD0 = (ada0)". Hence, a given value of the dissipation power 

which satisfies the condition L = const is represented, in the stress space (a11 , y3 a 12), 
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by points of positions defined by the direction ()a and by the length of the equivalent stress 
vector determined from the relation 

(16) 

Examples of the creep surfaces obtained in the manner described above are presented 
in Fig. 13 for two values of the dissipation power: L = 155 · 10- 5 MPa/h (which corre
sponds to the dissipation power in the creep test for ai = 31 MPa and Oa = 0°) and 
L = 906.1 · 10- 5 MPa/h (which corresponds to the dissipation power in the creep test 

n 

5 
Do 

x10-5 

( h-1) 

5 

4 

3 

4 2 

0 30 60 90 GJ.o) 0 30 60 90 ea<o) 

FIG. 12. Values of material constants n, Do for MlE copper. 

for ai = 41 MPa and ()a = 0°). The surfaces calculated according to the potential theory, 
the creep potential being assumed in form of the second invariant of the stress deviator, 
.are shown by dashed lines. 

The experimental results which were used to determine the surfaces of constant rate 
of energy dissipation show that the annealed material with isotropic mechanical proper
ties in the sense of its yield point and tensile strength under monotonically increasing 
loading exhibits anisotropy under creep conditions. The maximum difference of creep 
rates at a steady creep, for a given stress level, lies between the tensile (()a= 0°) and torsio
nal (Oa = 90°) directions for the experimental programme performed. As it is shown 
in Fig. 13, the anisotropy defined as the ratio of the stress levels for those directions at 
a given L exceedes 12%. This is more than twice the value of the rate at tension as compared 
with that at torsion. Therefore, surfaces of constant rate of energy dissipation can not 
be determined from the theory assuming the creep potential to be expressed in the same 
manner as the Huber-Mises condition. 
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Flo. 13. Surfaces of a constant rate of dissipation energy under steady creep of MlE copper at temperature 
of 573 K. 

5. Conclusions 

It has been shown that special methods of description of experimental data are neces
sary to analyze the creep testing under complex state of stress. The concept based on de
termination of the creep surface is now considered as one of the most effective methods of 
description of material deformation in time-dependent processes. From the engineering 
point of view such an approach seems to be most suitable because it yields information 
on the material behaviour at different states of stresses in a very concise form. 

A series of experiments on copper under plane state of stress has been presented in 
the paper. Results of the tests were used to determine the surfaces of constant rate of 
energy dissipation. 

The material tested possessing isotropic properties at monotonic loading exhibits 
anisotropy under creep what is manifested by the fact that the creep curves at a given 
stress level but different paths of proportional loading do not coincide. Therefore the 
experimental results could not be described by surfaces resulting from the potential theory 
due to which the creep potential has the form of the second invariant of the stress deviator. 

In order to determine the surface of constant power of dissipation, material anisotropy 
under creep being taken into account, the procedure is proposed based on the assumption 
that the material constants are actually functions depending on the direction of the equi
valent stress vector. 
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